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Details of Visit:

Author: Dirty Boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Jun 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Reported many times on here, busy street but entrance is very discreet, nobody cares as everyone
is on their phones anyway lol

The Lady:

A beautiful redhead, stunning sculptured body head to feet, and I mean head to feet... everything on
her profile is accurate with regards to pictures and service.

The Story:

In my humble opinion this establishment is so well run and organised with such a fabulous array of
ladies Monday to Sunday it is extremely hard to stop coming back... I have always wanted to visit
Sabrina however my schedule did not permit me to see her until today.. I was glad to hear she was
free in the late afternoon as this is the only time I had so I booked in as per usual and turned up at
the appointment time.

Lovely and friendly receptionist named Candy, as she was escorting me to my room "she was a
sexy looking woman too, couldn't help but glace at her legs and lower extremities as she led me up
the stairs.. sorry for perving"...

Sabrina shortly came in after... first impression, very friendly, puts you at ease and just a knockout
both looks and personality, we immediately snogged and got acquainted with each other bodies...
she has a great bum, long legs and her ivory porcelain complexion was a sight to behold... and so
smooth and soft to touch.

What transpired was a 1st class service, Sabrina accommodated all of my requests and them
some, she far exceeded by expectations.

Probably one of the best encounters I've had since frequenting this establishment.

I can't recommend Sabrina enough, a huge asset and credit to Massage Northampton, I just hope
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visitors both past, present and future gives this place and the ladies that work there the respect they
truly deserve... in other words don't be a twat, be respectful, polite and timely and you would most
likely have a great time again and again.

I would be back again... Thanks Sabrina and Good luck with you know what !!!
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